
TEACHER / CLASS SUPPLIES NEEDED

Roger Caresia Required Supplies
Math Calculator 

TI 84 Calculator for College Algebra/Statistics
Binder/Note taking
Paper
Pencils
3 Ring Binder 

Kasey Heward
English 11 and 12 Required Supplies

Black or plain blue pen and pencils (Work is done in black/plain blue pen or pencil 
only please)
1” binder—
college-ruled loose-leaf paper.
Binder dividers (5 sections)—buy the cheap stuff.
3X5 cards (these are for your research papers)
Red marking pen
Highlighter
Post-it Notes (helpful for note taking in books)
Cheap college ruled notebook (9X11)that you can clip into your binder. This is for 
arrays and journaling.

Jesse Miller 3 ring binder 
10 dividers 
Pen  or Pencil 
Loose leaf paper 

Doug White Required supplies
Gen Sci/Chem colored pencils

regular  or mechanical pencil
spiral  notebook
scotch tape
highlighter
3x5 card
kleenex

STEM 1/2 inch  hot glue sticks
Notebook
scotch tape
highlighter
masking tape

Britney Tracy 
English 9th & 10th 3 ring binder( to hold all your English material)



One composition book
One pack of loose-leaf paper (College ruled)
blue or blank ink pens, red pen & a few pencils

Melissa Silcock
U.S. History 2 Composition Book, loose-leaf paper, Pen and Pencil

College History Personal copy of Tattoist of Aushwitz (needed soon following school starting). There 
will be a 2nd novel required and will be announced at a later date. (needed 1st week 
of school starting), There will be a 2nd novel for 2nd semester and that will be 
annouced at a later date. $ 15 for Wreaths Across America Ceremony.
Composition Book, Loose-leaf paper, Pencil and Paper, Highlighter

History & Hollywood Loose-leaf paper and Pencil

Global Studies 1 1/2 inch binder, 12 binder dividers, Loose-leaf paper, Pen & pencil

Chancey Christiansen
Accounting Notebook

Pencils 
Eraser
Ruler

Publishing Headphones (no Bluetooth) 

Graphic Design Headphones (no Bluetooth)

Business Math Calculator 
Binder
Pencils/pens

Jennifer Murdock
Business Apps Folder

Pen/Pencil
Headphones if desired (no bluetooth)

School To Work 3 Ring Binder
Divider Pages
Pen/Pencil

Kathleen Whitlock
Art (all classes) (Previous students may use last year's materials if they are in useable condition.)

$30 art fee covers ALL supplies EXCEPT the following:
3-ring binder with dividers (five) (required)
Book for visual journal (OPTIONAL, NOT required).  Can be a second-hand book 
with text or a sketchbook.  Look for a book that has a stitched spine, no paperbacks, 
no textbooks.  Pages should not be glossy. Pages done in the journal are for extra 
credit assignments, not regular class assignments.



If paying the fee, disregard this section.  If paying the fee is NOT possible, 
please obtain the following REQUIRED materials:
Sketch book for drawing, 8"x10" OR, 9"x12"
drawing pencils, (at least two, preferably an H OR HB pencil, and  either a 3B OR 4B)
white plastic eraser
tortillon (blender)
one waterproof fine-line pen such as a Micron 05
handheld pencil sharpener
pencil bag/case to keep supplies in

Tina Workman
Algebra I Composition Notebook- graph paper-style prefered

Pencils and erasers
Notebook paper
Graph paper
Binder or folder
First semester: a standard calculator (Dollor store one will work fine)
Second semester: a scientific calulator (students will not be allowed to use this during 
the first semester)
Ruler
Scissors
Colored pencils or markers or highlighters
Glue or tape
Not required but donations of any of these supplies would be appreciated as well as 
tissues and cleaning wipes

Geometry Composition Notebook- graph paper-style prefered
Pencils and erasers
Notebook paper
Graph paper
Binder or folder
A scientific calulator
Ruler and/or protractor
Scissors
Colored pencils or markers or highlighters
Glue or tape
Not required but donations of any of these supplies would be appreciated as well as 
tissues and cleaning wipes

Mr. Robberson 3 ring binder
Pencils and erasers
black or blue pen
notebook paper

Jessica Marchant
9th Grade Intro to Ag 3 ring binder (preferably 2 inch)



10 dividers 
Pen  or Pencil 
Loose leaf notebook paper 

8th Grade Ag Exploratory 1 three prong folder w/ pockets

All other classes 1 Composition Notebook


